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The Effect of Distance Teaching in Coordination on Students' Learning in the Course of Technology in Senior High School SHI-JER LOU Institute of Technology and Vocational Education National Pingtung University of Science and Technology, TAIWAN [email protected] TZAI-HUNG HUANG National Pingtung University of Science and Technology, TAIWAN National Pingtung Girls’ Senior High School, TAIWAN [email protected] WEN-CHING CHEN National Pingtung Girls’ Senior High School, TAIWAN [email protected] MEI-HUANG HUANG Department of Nursing, Meiho Institute of Technology, TAIWAN [email protected] YI-HUI LUI Pingtung County Chung Hsiao Elementary School, TAIWAN [email protected] Abstract In the general outline of Technology course of senior high school in Taiwan, several topics are included. These curricula emphasize inspiring the students’ creative design and producing ability at the same time. However, in the face of teaching so many different categories, the scientific and technological teacher may lay particular stress on or attach undue importance to one thing but neglect the other category to some extent because of being limited to his own specialty. In order to improve the problems mentioned above, this research adopts the distance-education way in coordination, combining teachers of different specialty and applying teaching equipment which the general high school has now at present. After teaching through this way in practice, the researchers interview the teacher in coordination and conduct the questionnaire investigation to students. Results of this research are as follow: (1) Students give positive opinions on the whole feeling about the distant team teaching for the class of science and technology. (2) Teachers approve students’ performance in the distant team teaching of the class of science and technology. (3) Present science and technology classrooms lack of equipment, students and teachers indicated that insufficient equipment and space should be improved. (4) Teachers and students hold positive and affirmative aspects of the actuation of distant team teaching.



1. Introduction In the 2006's general outline of living technology course of senior high school in Taiwan, the following topics are included: Technology of Communication, Construction, Production, Transportation, Power and Energy, Biology. These curriculums emphasize on inspiring the students’ creative design and producing ability at the same time. However, in the face of teaching so many different categories, the scientific and technological teacher may lay particular stress on or attach undue importance to one thing but neglect the other category to some extent because of being limited to his own specialty. The researchers also face those problems in the real teaching filed. In order to improve the problems mentioned above, the researchers adopt the distance-education way in coordination, combine teachers of different specialty and apply teaching equipment which the general high schools own at present to develop a concrete plan for being the basis of transnational team teaching.



2. Purpose of Study Based on the motives stated above, the purposes of this study include: (1) To provide the teaching example of distant team teaching for teachers.



(2)



(3) (4)



To promote teachers equipment at school education. To understand students’ distant team teaching. To provide suggestions team teaching.



to use basic computer for conducting distant learning effectiveness via for conducting different



3. Literature Review 3.1



Team teaching



In Taiwan, the general outline of 1st to 9th grades curriculum alignments, the content of that indicates the conducting of learning domains should contain the spirit of integration; teachers and governors should refer the character of the class to conduct team teaching (Department for Education, 2006). Therefore, team teaching becomes a cynosure in education during recent years. According to the team teaching, it means teachers conduct a teaching performance in coordination. In order to understand the meaning of team teaching objectively, the detailed descriptions of team teaching are as follows. Shaplin defines that team teaching is a kind of teaching styles, two or more teachers work together to teach all or parts of courses [1]. Li indicates that team teaching means two or more teachers should operate and integrate their own specialties to teach students in one or several domains [2]. Buckley identifies team teaching means a group of teachers aim at designing a curriculum, schedule, and lesson plan in coordination. Then these teachers have to teach students, to evaluate the result, to share their aspects and to discuss things together [3]. Jeng defines the team teaching means two or more teacher to form into a teaching team, and they are responsible for teaching a group of students. Teachers have to plan, to teach, to assess students, to evaluate instruction in one or several domains [4]. Chen indicates that team teaching means two or more teachers, or subject teachers to form into a teaching team. These teachers have to operate their specialties to design lesson plan, to help students via different teaching way, to assess students’ learning and activities in one or several domains [5]. Above definitions of team teaching are very similar, the researchers sum up those definitions into a model as Fig.1:



Fig.1 The Model of Team Teaching Team teaching is very suitable for teacher who just has single specialty to apply in their teaching, and it also needs many specialized teachers to conduct their own specialty in the teaching process. However, Science and Technology this kind of subject includes many learning domains, team teaching is just appropriate for science and technology teachers who cannot be proficient in each specialty. According to the developmental history of team teaching, team teaching is not a new teaching theory. Many schoolteachers have known that before, but few teachers can conduct this kind of teaching in the class. The reason of this situation is imputed to the subjective and objective viewpoints in the school environment [6]. On the other hand, the difficulties of team teaching are as follows [7], “It’s not easy to arrange co-teaching time”, “Media teaching equipment, individual learning facility, classroom, and learning space are very insufficient”, “The deficient motivation and experience of attending related conference and workshop”, “Need to spend more time on discussing with co-teachers”, “Lack of teaching assistant”, “Difficult to look for commune helping team teaching”, “Teaching plan is always changeable owning to the commune and assistant are not easy to match up the schedule”. Thus, this study is to apply team teaching to operating with distant education in coordination, then to find the approach to solve problems.



3.2 Distant education The concept of distant education means teachers and students they teach and learn in a separated space, so teachers and students should pass through man-made broadcast media to send information. In a word, it provides the interaction platform for teachers and students [8]. Regarding to the history of distant education, Moore indicated that Correspondence Education is the foundation of distant education, and this foundation evolves into several styles such as broadcast, internet, and videotext with the movement of media technology [9].The developments of the current distant education are as follows [10],



(1)



Instantaneous broadcast system of team teaching: One main broadcast room and several distant classrooms are supplied for this teaching system. Teacher conducts instruction in the broadcast classroom, and students have to attend the class in the distant classroom. Teaching assistant should capture the frames and sound to let teacher and students can communicate with each other instantaneously via High-speed Internet transmission. (2) Virtual classroom teaching system (network teaching): The system is to apply software to designing a manageable system and to making use of this system to create the real classroom context. Network teaching is not only an assisted teaching but also a substitute for teacher’s real lecture in the classroom. (3) Teaching system for instantaneous course taking: Students use computer and SET-TOP BOX of TV to get the teaching materials that they want to learn, then they can follow the learning speed of one’s own to handle and control the transmission process of conducting distant learning. Moreover, Instantaneous broadcast system of team teaching provides vivid and lively class quality, but the shortcoming is this system setting belongs to a kind of high consumption so that some general organization cannot be able afford that; in addition, it needs extra professional to manipulate the teaching equipment. Compare general learner with distant education learner, distant education learner is more active and voluntary than traditional learner. In summary, most junior and senior high school students fail in independent leaning. Therefore, instantaneous broadcast system of team teaching is a synchronous distant education. In this system, teacher can guide students to learn everything instantaneously, and the effectiveness of that should be superior to another system. For that reason, this kind of distant education is adopted and conducted in this study. Nevertheless, some junior and senior high school cannot be able to afford the pay for professional equipment and specialist. Therefore, this study is to investigate and understand the advantages of instantaneous broadcast system of team teaching can be achieved or not by available teaching staff and equipment.



The study was based on distant team teaching, and adopted synchronous method to conduct the class. For that reason, the researchers have to look for two teachers who live in different counties but they can conduct the class to their students at the same time. Designated teachers should conduct these two classes in 3 weeks (6 hours). The researchers also have to interview teachers and to carry out questionnaire survey to understand the effectiveness of synchronous distant education.



4.3 Research tools The research tools of this study are questionnaire and the structural questions for interview, so the following are the descriptions about the content and the amendment of them. (1) Questionnaire and the content of the interview question: According to the literature review and researchers’ discussion, the factors of synchronous distant team teaching are as follows: a The learning effectiveness of influence part to teacher’s team teaching. b The learning effectiveness of influence part to the synchronous distant videotex class. c The whole perception of the class of distant team teaching. After that, the researchers draw up the items for each question, and the question totals to 21. Owning to students’ backgrounds are very clear and definite, the researchers just list students’ school name and gender to represent students’ file. Finally, the researchers use the factors as the unit and apply the items of questions as the descriptions to be the structural questions for teachers to conduct interview with their students. After finishing the first draft of questionnaire, the researcher requests adviser to revise some useless and unclear questions; then those revised questions are arranged into “The learning effectiveness questionnaire of distant team teaching on the subject of science and technology in senior high school” and “The interview question of distant team teaching on the subject of science and technology in senior high school for teachers” (2)



4. Research Method 4.1 Research subject The subjects of this study were 43 students of one class at National Pingtung Girl’s Senior High School and 40 students of one class at Taipei Municipal Jianguo High School. All together, there are 83 students present at this study. The schedules of Science and Technology class are conducted at the same time.



4.2 The way of conduct



The way for editing questionnaire The questions for interviewing students’ learning effectiveness should match with the factors of questions and students’ understanding for vocabulary (subjects) as the main principles. 18 questions of questionnaire are based on Likert 5 points scales to proceed, and the descriptions of questions are “very agree, agree, average, disagree, very disagree” these five levels. Another three questions are opened questions, and the content of that is based on investigating the whole things.



4.4 Data collection, processing, and analysis



The subjects of this study come from Northern and Southern Taiwan. In order to conduct questionnaire easily, the researcher adopts on-line questionnaire for students to answer the questions on line. The researcher would transform the rough data into SPSS for setting up the file, and use SPSS to carry out statistical analysis via the method of descriptive statistics. The researchers would also interview teachers and record teachers’ thought and feeling about this teaching to compare with students’ response to the questions.



5. Curriculum Design 5.1 The title of the class Information Communication Technology (ICT)- A story fan-tan.



5.2 Purpose of the curriculum (1)



(2)



The available teaching equipment at senior high school is the foundation to conduct synchronous across-school teaching in coordination for different specialized teachers at different school can conduct teaching in coordination. Students who locate at different area can study and work together with each other via internet and Videotex to shorten the distant between urban and rural, then to achieve the goal of multiple-learning.



5.3 Goal of teaching (1)



(2) (3)



(4)



Students can be able to shoot a film and use the image editing software to revise or to capture the frames from the film. To carry out the system model of ICT (input –process-output model). To apply ICT to teaching environment as well as to achieve the purpose of assimilating information into instruction. To make use of distant team teaching to promote students’ learning interest.



5.4 Location and place The distant team teaching was held in two schools. One school is located at Southern Taiwan: The scientific and technological classroom at National Pingtung Girl’s Senior High School. The other school is located at Northern Taiwan: The scientific and technological classroom at Taipei Municipal Jianguo High School. It is about 400 km from Pingtung to Taipei.



5.5 The plan of curriculum 5.5.1 Teaching equipment a. Hardware: The researchers just list the equipment at one school in the following table, but the researchers also set up the same equipment at the other school while conducting the class.



Picture 2 illustrates the structure model for distant team teaching. Title/Name Function and Use Quantity FTP Server Teachers can use original 1 FTP sever in the school or to use the available computer to set up the FTP server with Linux/Windows system. Teachers can open the upload space for students to make film or to save the related file before lecturing the class. Media Teachers can use available 1 Server computer or professional server computer with Linux/Window system to conduct the class. If the expenses are not enough, the researchers can neglect or set it in the FTP sever. This machine is used for broadcasting the film. Equipment The main factor of Videotex 1 for Internet quality is the frequency channel, so optical fiber line is just the best tool for that. If the expenses are not enough, ADSL, cable, and school network can also be utilized in this teaching. Computer The functions of Computer 1 with and Notebook are to project Videotex the image onto the screen and to connect web cam. Internet To film the version of At least 2 Video teachers and students, and to Camera send the frames to the other side. Micro To receipt the voice of 1 Phone teachers and students, and to send the voice to the other side. Projector To show the version from 1 and the other side Projective Curtain Speaker To broadcast the voice from 1 the other side. Students’ For students to make the Several Computer film. or provided by students Digital For students to make their Several Video DV own work. or Suggestions: provided (1) The DV with Hard discs by and Memory Stick are students the basis for students to



Title/Name



Digital Camera



IEEE1394 Card and 1394 USB



Function and Use intercept the file after they connected via a computer. (2) If the users utilize Mini DV Type-DV, the users have to use IEEE1394 to intercept the file. (3) To avoid using the DV recorded by DVD, because the process of formatting is very complicated. For students to make their own work. Suggestions: (1) The auto-camera is the foundation for students to shoot motionless picture and movement picture. (2) The function of the single-lens reflex camera is better, but that is just for shooting motionless picture. To capture some frames from the film. Recent PC and NB are regarded as the basic equipment; the new computer should be allocated with the 1394 USB.



Quantity



Title/ Name



Skype



Microsoft Movie Maker



Several or provided by students



Gold Wave



WinAvi Converter



Several Filezilla



Function and Description that can be downloading on the internet. The software for Videotex that can be downloading on the internet. The software for making film or image, and the controlling interface is easy to utilize. XP has this software in it, but the function is too simple. The program for recording and editing the files of voice message. It can be downloaded from http:// www.goldwave.com The program for transforming Media file, the Avi, mpg, wmv, mov these files could be transformed interchangeably. That can support the formats of DC and DV. This program can be downloaded form http://www.winavi.com FTP software along with Server and Client these two editions. The function is completed. This program can be downloaded from http://filezilla.sourceforge. com



Memo



Shareware



Shareware



Shareware



5.5.2 Contracted lesson plan The lesson plan is developed for three weeks. Input (Week one)Æ process (Week Two)Æ output (Week three) Week One



20 Min



Fig. 2 The Structure Model for Distant Team Teaching



b. Software: The following software is for using in this teaching, but some software can be downloaded on-line. It depends on teachers’ need to adjust the setting. Title/ Name Yahoo Messenger MSN



Function and Description The software for Videotex that can be downloading on the internet. The software for Videotex



Memo



Choose one



20



Content 1.Description of activity: (1)\ Students at National Pingtung Girl’s Senior High School and Taipei Municipal Jianguo High School to choose the location and the materials for shoot. (2) The subject matter for shoot will



Equipment DC or DV



FTP Server



Memo The specification for picture is 1024x768, and the film file should be wmv.



Week Min



80 Min



Two 100 Min Three 100 Min



Content upload to the FTP server, and the works of students at two schools would be saved in document style. (3) Students at two schools have to use the present materials to make a film via the processing of image. The length of the film is 2min. The subject matter and the scrip of the film should be made by students. 2. Start to collect data Film editing. Upload the works on the internet. Share moment. Students at these two schools have to present their works on the stage.



Equipment



PC/ Notebook The software of film editing.



PC. Web Cam, Communic ative software, Micro phone



Memo



Students can freely add aside, caption, and background music for their film.



The format of film should be wmv. After broadcasting the film, students have to present their thoughts or to discuss on-line.



give negative opinions, the percentage of that is 1~2%. The question of this class is more interesting than general class; none of students give negative opinions. (2) The impact part on leaning effectiveness of distant-Videotex synchronous class. In this part, students agree with the way of distant-Videotex synchronous class. Because students can encourage and interact with the other group students via internet, their opinions on learning motivation, works, and the atmosphere in the classroom, present positive result (M>4,SD4, SD


(4) The opened questions for the whole perception of the class of distant team teaching 1. In the process of learning program, what do you think that you learn greatly from it? Students’ answers in this section are indicated four kinds of responses in the following. a. Interact with students at other school. (68.67%) b. Learn the technique for film editing. (45.78%) c. Like and understand science and technology (8.43%)



6. Findings and Discussion



2. What do you think the biggest difficulty you faced in the process of learning program?



6.1 The questionnaire for learning effectiveness



Students’ answers in this section are indicated four kinds of responses in the following. a. Ability for shoot and making film is insufficient. (43.37%) b. The insufficient and low quality equipment. (31.33%) c. The class time is insufficient. (30.12%) d. The conflict in the group. (4.8%)



After processing the data, the result of the closed questions are as follows: (1) The impact part on learning effectiveness of teachers’ team teaching. According to the average (M>4, SD


3. In this learning process, what do you think that can be improved further? (Facility, program, etc) Students’ answers in this section are indicated four kinds of responses in the following.



a. Equipment. (74.7%) b. Technique and ability for shoot and editing. (9.6%) c. The class time is too insufficient. (14.56%) d. The content of the class. (7.2%) e. Pretty good. (6.02%)



6.2 Interview participant teachers The interviewees are three teachers in this distant education, and the researchers use A, B, C to represent them. (1) The impact on learning effectiveness of teachers’ team teaching: Teacher A: About creating the learning atmosphere, lesson plan and preparation are very important for the class except for the class management. However, the lesson plan should rely on teachers in the group of team teaching to arrange, then to make the process of the class more smooth and successful. In the process of this class, the teachers at National Pingtung Girl’s Senior High School and Taipei Municipal Jianguo High School have to draw up the lesson plan, to correct the shortcomings of the lesson plan by three times distant discussions. After that, teachers dig up common consensus and then conduct it in the real teaching process. Consequently, students would have an authority to follow, and would not occur disarticulation between teachers and students. Finally, I know students like this class from students’ attitude and response in the class, they do involve in this class. Meanwhile, they can also finish the task on time. Thus, I think this distant team teaching rises up students’ learning effectiveness. Teacher B: Students are curious about new things, and also interested in the looks of teachers or female classmates. Therefore, can this teaching method be able to help students understand the content or not? I hold neuter opinion on it. Besides, owning to the limitation in bandwidth and equipment, both sides can not have international atmosphere in the class. Thus, if we had more high-quality DV and bandwidth, that will improve students’ ability in making their works. (2) The impact on learning effectiveness of distant Videotex synchronous class Teacher A: I never teach this kind of class, but this class is very good for students. It is very good for promoting students’ learning motivation. Students like to interact with students at other school, and they have confidence in their works. Nevertheless, students can understand different thoughts and viewpoints from others, these thoughts and viewpoints inspire students’ competitiveness and actuation. Beside, after brainstorming students’ achievement is really good. Students attend the class with students at other school, this kind of environment makes good atmosphere for class. Maybe this kind of novelty class effects students’ learning



motivation and atmosphere; therefore, if teachers can innovate their instruction, students’ motivation and atmosphere can be continued. Finally, it is the distant videotex synchronous class better than general class? I hold qualified attitude, because different teaching method makes different leaning effectiveness. This teaching method is not superior to other teaching methods, but it is still a good teaching method for students. Teacher B: This is a cooperation of a school for boys and a school for girls, and this way drives boys to present good learning attitude toward the class and makes good atmosphere in the class. This kind of class is more interesting than the atmosphere in general class, and students’ learning effectiveness is better than the learning effectiveness in general class. However, the class time is too short; there is no time for students to share their feelings and thoughts in the class. Otherwise students can understand more and different thoughts from others. About the cooperation of a school for boys and a school for girls, boys are free-will to present good learning motivation in the class, class atmosphere is very good, and this class is more interesting than others.



(3) The section of the complementary to teachers’ specialty Teacher A: In this class, I think different teachers’ specialties are complementary to each other, because a teacher can not be an expertise of everything. Science and technology this subject includes many professional domains, but a teacher can just be conversant with some certain domains. In order to make students can study in this field completely, team teaching complements this deficiency. Besides, team teaching promotes my professional ability. Teaching benefits teachers as well as students, the key point of that is the interaction between teachers and students. Team teaching can inspire new thinking and creative teaching method for teachers, and it is really good for teachers’ professional. Thus, I think I really do learn a lot from this class. Teacher B: In the process of team teaching, participant teachers have chance to learn from each other's work, it can also achieve the function of complementary. Beforehand communication and preparation are very important for team teaching; teachers can dispose of the problems by creative brainstorming and problem solving, and then achieve the function of complementary. I am sure this kind of teaching can promote my professional, and the thought and attitude of teacher A is much appreciated by me. Teacher A has sufficient knowledge about network management; he helps us directly and operates a new teaching field for us.



(4) The entire experience on the distant team teaching program Teacher A: In the teaching process, because of the bandwidth is not enough, the effect of version and voice is terrible. This problem obstructs the chance of interaction. Next time, the transmission equipment (web cam, computer, and speed), completed lesson plan, students’ film editing (Students use Windows Movie Maker with simple function), government support, and expense should be improved and reformed; the results will be better and better. In general, the results of teaching process are contented. Students are very happy in the learning process; the outcome of the class is really good. If future teachers and researchers want to promote this kind of teaching, equipment must be promoted firstly. Teacher B: In the teaching process, I think the most difficult part is lock of manpower and equipment, this kind of teaching needs better equipment of Videotex and bandwidth, requires a suitable manpower to manipulate the machine as director. Therefore, the bandwidth and capture of DV are imminently required in the future. As a man sows, so shall he reap. Without diligent there is no opportunity for gain. Teachers think that identify and change of this class are more important than the degree of difficulty and practicability. In another word, if a teacher disagree this kind of class, the effectiveness of teaching will lose its efficacy.



7. Conclusion and Suggestions 7.1 Conclusion According the findings of this study, the conclusions were as follows: (1) Students give positive opinions on the whole feeling about the distant team teaching for the class of science and technology. (2) Teachers approve students’ performance in the distant team teaching of the class of science and technology. (3) Present science and technology classrooms lack of equipment, students and teachers indicated that insufficient equipment and space should be improved. (4) Teachers and students hold positive and affirmative aspects of the actuation of distant team teaching. (5) Teachers agree with the way of distant education, this teaching method provides opportunity for different specialty teachers in different location to conduct the class. The outcome of this teaching is very affirmative and successful, and it improves teachers’ professional.



7.2 Suggestions (1) Suggestions for teachers of distant team teaching. 1. About creating the learning atmosphere, lesson plan and preparation are very important for the class except for the class management. However, the lesson plan should rely



on teachers in the group of team teaching to arrange, then to make the process of the class more smooth and successful. 2. A good class plan assists the distant team teaching into a fine effectiveness despites the equipment of distant education is insufficient. (2) Suggestions for future researchers 1.This time, the researchers use the basic and simple equipment to conduct synchronous distant team teaching. Future researchers can use superior equipment to investigate the teaching effectiveness will be improved or not. 2. In this study, coeducation (boys and girls) is adopted in process of distant team teaching. Future researchers can investigate students of the same gender to study together in the process of distant team teaching, and inspect the function of actuation will be the same or not. 3. The study is based on a unit of science and technology for senior high school students, future researchers can conduct other units or investigate the learning effectiveness of team teaching in the 1st to 9th curriculum alignment. Transnational team teaching can also be investigate and examined by future researchers.
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